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Harvard University 

Gerald Holton 358 Jefferson Physical Laboratory 
Mallinckrodt Research Professor of Physics Cambridge, MA 02138 
and Research Professor of the History of Science Tel: 617/495-4474 

Fax: 617/495-0495 

Email:holton@physics.harvard.edu 

20 September 2005 

Dr. Alfred Bader 

Astor Hotel Suite 622 

924 East Juneau Avenue 

Milwaukee, WI 53202 

Dear Dr. Bader: 

I found your letter of 6 September on returning from some lecturing (on Einstein) in 

Europe. Thank you for your kind words about my writings. 

You are quite right: In my long career, finding funding for my research has usually been 

not difficult. This time is the first where, despite much work, the various foundations 

have been negative (with the exception of the Russell Sage Foundation). Like you, I am 

indeed curious why this should be so, and I have some hypotheses—even while we 

continue the hunt! 

First, there seems to be a general reluctance to deal with the topic of refugees or 

immigrants. Currently, we appear to be going through a phase (again) when the 

American public harbors a certain amount of distrust toward newcomers, and that may 

reach into the foundations, each of which has its list of main interests, but none include 

specifically ours. 

Second, the agencies that do focus on humanitarian help have a strong preference for 

immediate help: giving goods and services to newcomers, rather than sponsoring more 

“theoretical” activities. It is hard to quarrel with this preference these days when there is 

so much misery around, but we would point out that a more theoretical and reasoned 

approach promises to lead to large practical improvements in the medium term and long 

run. 

Third, the refugees from National Socialist persecution we studied were certainly a 

unique group in many respects. Their collective socioeconomic success was 

phenomenal, as we can now document. Some funding agencies may therefore not see the 

relevance of our historical case study for the current problems of refugees and 

immigrants, who collectively are likely to fac@worse outcomes. Again, we keep arguing 



that a comparison between the more and the less successful newcomer groups—which we 

have made in our study—would be enlightening today, enhancing the knowledge of what 

factors help and what factors hinder the successful integration of young newcomers. 

Doubtless there may be other factors leading to resistance. But we are continuing to 

pursue every level. As my father used to say in theface of difficulty: “Und dennoch.” 

With kind regards, 

Gerald Holton 
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Jewish Pen Pal Project: FYI 

Subject: Jewish Pen Pal Project: FYI 

From: Joseph Haberer <j.haberer@insightbb.com> 

Date: Sun, 09 Oct 2005 17:09:24 -0500 

To: "Schneider, Hans" <hans@math.wisc.edu>, "Hamlet, Eva" 
<ehamlet983@aol.com>, "Henley, Keith" <khenley@med.umich.edu>, "Haberer, 

Joseph" <j.haberer@insightbb.com>, Weinmann <hanwein@webtv.net>, 
"Halberstam, Heini" <heini@math.uiuc.edu>, "Schwab, Helmut" 

<tumleh1544@aol.com>, "Karplus, Henry" <henry@karplus.com>, "Ascher, 

Irwin & Joyce" <joywinl 8@hotmail.com>, "Darmstadter, Joel" 

<joelruthd@verizon.net>, "Haberer, Joseph" <habererj@purdue.edu>, "Foster, 
Linda" <fofamily@comcast.net>, "Ryba, Marietta" <mer@interkan.net>, "Falk, 
Walter & Gretchen" <walterfalk@yahoo.com>, "Grosz, Kirsten" 
<kirstengrosz@copper.net>, "Benedikt, Q. Daniel" <fullayout@juno.com>, 

"Laxova, Renata" <rlaxova@facstaff.wisc.edu>, "Benedikt, Ed" 

<rbenedikt@gwi.net>, "Haberer, Robert" <roberthaberer@yahoo.com>, 

"Willency, Ruth" <ruthwillency@hotmail.com>, "Segal, Ruth" 

<prsegal@aaahawk.com>, "Schwab, Sharon" <sschwab@flarkinc.com>, "Black, 
Benno" <bbennoann@aol.com>, "Herzog, Bertram" <bert@umich.edu>, "Mann, 

Curtis" <curt4@earthlink.net>, "Schneider, Barbara" <baschnei@ucalgary.ca>, 

"Haberer, Nina" <nhaberer@cla.purdue.edu>, "Stedman, Erica" 

<estedman@hotmail.com>, "Bader, Alfred" <baderfa@execpc.com>, 
"Friedenfeld, Gerry" <gerdor9345@aol.com>, "Rosenfeld, Eddie" 

<adurer@hotmail.com>, "Ultmann, Michelle" <rmlsuf@aol.com>, "Bader, Daniel 

J. & Linda C." <dan@hbf.org>, "Mann, Robert" <rmann@simmons.com>, 

"Becker, Sam & Ruth" <sam-becker@mchsi.com>, "Weil, Felix" 

<felixfweil@aol.com>, "Darmstadter, Dan" <ddarmsta@amfam.com>, "David, 

Ruth & Herbert" <hardavid@ghhome.com>, "Bradley, Rena" 
<djbyrne@athenet.net>, "Diamond, Margit" <margitd@webtv.net>, "Fischer, 

Vernon" <fisschervw@cs.com>, "Bader, David" <david@thelab.net>, "Donnelly, 

Cathleen" <cathyd@childrensmuseum.org>, "Willency, Colleen" 

<colleenwillency79@msn.com>, "Geiringer, Rita Lynn" 

<rgeiringer@thejewishnews.com>, "Kahn, Gertrude" <bobgertk@aol.com>, 

"Kaufmann, Marianne & Ernie" <ekaufl00@comcast.net>, "Knepler, Anne" 

<knepler@uic.edu>, "Kornguth, Herbert & Mary" <arier@volfirst.net>, "Jentes, 

Fred" <tjentes@aol.com>, "Knepler, Myrna" <mkneplerl @neidu.edu>, "Kraus, 

Felix" <kraushaus2@aol.com>, "Kronenberg, George" <faygeo@aol.com>, 

"Leitson, Hanny" <hnleitson@aol.com>, "Maniker, Edith" 

<aadmann@hotmail.com>, "Pomeranz, Elaine & Joel" 

<pomeranz@med.umich.edu>, "Roberts, Joanne" <jtrjtr@hotmail.com>, 

10/10/2005 10:08 AM 





Jewish Pen Pal Project: FYI 

"Rosenbaum, Frederick" <frankseek@aol.com>, "Schneider, Peter" <" 

peterschneider"@pobox.com>, "Spooner, George" <spooner@gtw.net>, "Weil, 

Loren" <lweil@winston.com>, "Karpus, Wayne" <eaglewayne25@aol.com> 

To: KTA Midwest Chapter Members: 

Anita Grosz forwarded the letter below and suggested that it be 

sent to our KTA Midwest members for consideration. The project 

seems a worthy one, and perhaps some of you can find the time and 

inclinatvon to Participate. Since the school Gn question its Located 

in the Midwest, we are the obvious first choice for trying to help 

the students of the Indian Valley High School at Gnadenhutten, 

Onnoy. 

Regards, 

Joseph Haberer 

Dear Friend, 

Greetings! My name is Heather J. Weaver and I am a high school 

English teacher in Gnadenhutten, Ohio, U.S.A. For the second year, 

I am teaching a Literature of the Holocaust course here at Indian 

valley High School. 

AS pare Of vhis class, I woullad like to Have my Studenes pareaecipave 

in a Jewish pen-pal project. This will be the third time I have 

used this project with my students. We have virtually no Jewish 

PopuLavion Un.ouUTr area, and. 1 Gand that my seudents Denmeli le irom 

getting to know someone who would have been (and perhaps was) 

targeted under the Nazi regime. This project adds a human element 

to our studies that would be lacking otherwise. Students 

participating in this project in the past were overwhelmingly 

positive in their responses, and many Said it’was the best thing we 

did all year! 

“Ani oipe (ete, |Bisys/etal hiswae 

*Duration:* approximately 18 weeks: November 7 -— March 20 

ePrOyece OVELrV lew. DEUCeCNeS \(7URLOLS anc esenlors ) Vwi ke be soarred 

with a Jewish participant (eighteen years of age or older). 

Penapals wibl correspond ac Lease once every two weeks for 17 

weeks. pTOpmcs of conmersanionemay anclude, but are not Limited te 

Jewish histvery, cwlture, and pelwets; the Holocaust, ana andi vidual 

hobbies and interests. 

will need t45° paericipants=" Go be ablevilo rury Ehis progect. 

Lf you ‘are. interested/anm helping with this project’ by corresponding 

one of my Students, please write co me at 

10/10/2005 10:08 AM 





Jewish Pen Pal Project: FYI 

heather. weavertivscncols. org 
<mailto:heather.weaver@ivschools.org> 

<mailto:hweaver@mail.ivtv.k12.oh.us> If you have any questions, 

its earliest stages and I will be sending more detailed int 

PORPearELCipents su wemncan Lee woe i. 

am very excited about this project and hope you find it 

interesting as well. *Feel free to forward this message to 

you know who may also be interested in helping.* 

let me know and I will be happy to answer them. This project is in 

Formation 

anyone 

YOu, Catrevisat pur SCneol@s web. site wat, Mtl ps / www. Vviv. cl Zonas 

<a EO / WW En eee Ol sy > 
<////exchweb/bin/redir.asp?URL=http: //www.ivtv.k1l2.oh.us////> 

Sincerely, 

Heather J. Weaver 

This message scanned for viruses by CoreComm 

Stor 10/10/2005 10:08 AM 





Publication 

Subject: Publication 

Date: Tue, 01 Feb 2000 14:18:14 -0600 

From: Alfred Bader <baderfa@execpc.com> 
Organization: Alfred Bader Fine Arts 

To: Gerhard Heindl <gerhard_heindl@aon.at> 

Dear Dre. Hemndl, 

I am happy to know from your letter of January 

finally arranged for the publication of the boo 

Your resume of my life contains many mistakes, 

University is in the US. 

Please delete the unimportant details of my deg 

1947 and 1949. Under separate cover I am sendi 

NOEs Ehe amporvantLacus ene red . 

Please also send me what you have written about 

will ask him to check those details. 

20th that you have 

k. 

and not just that Queen's 

rees received in 1946, 

ng you my CV where I have 

Prof. Leonard Parker. li 

I understand that each of us will receive one copy of the book. Please 

do not go to the trouble of mailing them, but leave them with Dr. Robert 
Rosner. We plan to be in Vienna this coming June. 

With all good wishes I remain 

Yours sincerely, 

Alfred Bader 

By e-mail and Air Mail 

Gk IWieene., The IPewelgsre 

2/1/00 2:20 PM 





Alfred Bader 

Alfred Bader wurde am 28.4.1924 in Wien geboren. Nach seiner Emigration im Jahr 1938 

studierte er in—dem=tSA an der Queens University, Kingston, Ontario, sowie- in Harvard 

aureat of Science} 

in Harvard das Masters” 
fe. Von 1950-1992 war Alfred 

der, 924 East Juneau, Suite 622, 53202 Milwaukee, Wisconsin, E- 





Dr. Gerhard Heindl 
Reuenthalgasse 4/8/21 
A-1150 Wien 
Tel. (+43/1) 982 47 86; 0664/273 27 75 
E-Mail: gerhard_heind]@aon.at 

An die 
Autorinnen und Autoren des Buchprojektes 
, Heimat grofer Séhne ... Exemplarische Leistungen 
Osterreichischer Naturforscher, Techniker und Mediziner“ 

Betrifft: Verlagsvertrag ,,Peter Lang“ vom 15.12.1999 

Wien, 20. Janner 2000 

[Aut. Im Mail an fehlende Dinge erinnern! | 

Liebe Mitautorin, lieber Mitautor! 

Ich darf Sie/Euch dariiber informieren, dafs Mitte Dezember eine vertragliche Vereinbarung 
mit Peter Lang geschlossen wurde, die vorbehaltlich des Eingangs einer Férderungszusage 
durch das BMWV/Einzelpublikationen in Héhe von 6S 30.000,- in Kraft tritt. Der 
entsprechende Be-scheid des BMWV wird fiir etwa Ende Februar erwartet. 

An Grundkonditionen wurden im Vertrag vereinbart: 
Auflage: 200 Stiick, broschiirt, Format 16 x 23 cm 
Bruttoendpreis bei einem Umfang von 300 S.: 6S 623,- (variabel nach dem tatsachlichen 

Umfang; Bezugsméglichkeit tiber den Herausgeber mit 30% Ermafigung) 
je 1 Freiexemplar pro Autor 
Autorenhonorar: ab Verkaufsexemplar 51-100: 10%, ab 101: 15% vom Bruttoendpreis 
Méglichkeit zum Bezug von Autorenexemplaren zum Preis von 6S 105,56 (Preis variabel 

nach dem tatsachlichen Umfang), die vor der Drucklegung zu bestellen sind. 

Sollte bis 15.2.2000 keine gegenteilige Nachricht eintreffen, so betrachte ich den Vertrag als 
vom jeweiligen Adressaten in der bestehenden Form akzeptiert. Auf Wunsch ist auch gerne 
eine Kopie des Gesamtvertrages erhaltlich. 

Die Option Peter Lang hat sich insofern als die giinstigste Lésung angeboten, als sie eine 
rasche und sichere Publikationsméglickeit bietet, wahrend bei anderen Verlagen bei 
annahernd gleichen Konditionen zumindest héhere Férdersummen beantragt worden waren — 
was einen Unsicherheitsfaktor fiir die Verdffentlichung insgesamt bedeutet hatte — und 
iiberdies weitere Verzdgerungen zu befiirchten waren. Angesichts der Tatsache, daB einige 
Beitrage bereits im Herbst 1998 (!) vorhanden waren, ist mir das nicht mehr vertretbar 
erschienen (im tibrigen sind derzeit immer noch 2 Beitrage ausstandig, die aber, wenn sie 
nicht rechtzeitig eintreffen, nicht mehr berticksichtigt werden!). 

Im Fall der Férderungszusage durch das BMWF soll das druckfertige Manuskript im Marz 

beim Verlag abgegeben werden, soda8 das Buch zwischen Ende April und Anfang Juni er- 
scheinen wird. — Aufgrund verschiedener Anregungen bzw. Kritiken wurde auch der Titel des 

Buches auf ,,Wissenschaft und Forschung in Osterreich ... [Untertitel] geandert, um es ein 

we-nig ,,zeitgemaBer“ prasentieren zu k6énnen. 





Was die erwahnten Autorenexemplare betrifft, so sind diese vor Drucklegung zu bestellen und 
bei Erscheinen des Buches zu bezahlen. Ich ersuche daher, mir allfallige Bestellwiinsche bis 
29.2.2000 zu iibermitteln. Nach der Riickmeldung tiber die tatsachlich zugeteilte Anzahl (der- 
zeit sind noch keine Obergrenzen fiir die Gesamtanzahl der Autorenexemplare bekannt, es ist 
jedoch méglich, daB die jeweiligen Wiinsche ein wenig eingeschrankt werden miissen) ware 
der anfallende Betrag dann vor Erscheinen des Buches auf mein Konto zu tiberweisen. Termin 
und Konto Nr. werden zusammen mit dem ,,Abschlufbericht“ bekanntgegeben. 

Erginzend méchte ich noch bemerken, dafs fiir den beabsichtigten dritten Band (immer noch) 
eine etwas kommerziellere Orientierung angestrebt wird, die sich diesmal bereits im 
Grundkon-zept bemerkbar machen wird. 

In diesem Sinn verbleibe ich bis auf weiteres mit bestem Dank fiir die Zusammenarbeit 

mit herzlichen Griifen 

Gerhard Heindl e.h. 





Alfred Bader 

Alfred Bader wurde am 28.4.1924 in Wien geboren. Nach seiner Emigration im Jahr 1938 

studierte er in den USA an der Queens University, Kingston, Ontario, sowie in Harvard 

Technische Chemie und Geschichte. 1945 erwarb er in Queens das Bacchalaureat of Science, 

1946 jenes of Arts und 1947 das Masters Degree of Science, 1949 in Harvard das Masters 

Degree of Arts und 1950 das philosphische Doktorat in Chemie. Von 1950-1992 war Alfred 

Bader in der Privatindustrie tatig, wobei er 1951 die Aldrich Chemical Corporation griindete, 

die er ab 1955 als Prasident bzw. Vorstandsvorsitzender leitete. 1975 erfolgte die 

Fusionierung zur Sigma-Aldrich Chemical. Sechsfacher Ehrendoktor und Mitglied der ....... ; 

wurde Bader mit zahlreichen Ehrungen und Auszeichnungen versehen, darunter 1995 dem 

ACS Charies Lathrop Parsons Award und 1997 der Gold Medal of the American Institute of 

Chemists. Im Bereich der Chemiegeschichte hat sich Bader vor allem in der Loschmidt- 

Forschung engagiert, in deren Rahmen er zahlreiche Beitrage verfafit hat. 

Anschrift: Dr. Alfred Bader, 924 East Juneau, Suite 622, 53202 Milwaukee, Wisconsin, E- 

Mail: baderfor@exectc.com 





( S. Allen Heininger 

20 South Central, Suite 100 

Clayton, Missouri 63105 

314) 726-4666 (Phone and Fax) 

June 3, 1998 

Dr. Alfred Bader 
924 East Juneau, Suite 622 
Milwaukee, WI 53202 

Dear Al: 

I have just returned from a visit to Oberlin 
College -- occasioned by the 50th Reunion of my 
Class of 1948. It was an excellent opportunity to 

visit the campus, renew old acquaintences, and to 
become better acquainted with the new 
administration. 

The current President is Dr. Nancy Dye, a historian 
from the University of Wisconsin via Vassar. She 
is quite impressive, and the college seems to be 
thriving under her leadership. 

I took the occasion to visit the Allen Art Museum's 
gallery on 17th Century Dutch Masters, and was 

pleased to view a painting entitled "Mother and 
Child in an Interior" by Quiren Gerritsz Van 
Brekelenkain -- listed as a gift of Dr. Alfred 
Bader in honor of Prof. Wolfgang Stechow. A 

wonderful tribute to an excellent professor and one 
of the people that have made Oberlin a very special 

place! 

On returning to St. Louis, I happened to be seated 
at a dinner next to a lovely lady named Roma 
Wittcoff. Somehow in our conversation, your name 
came up, and she especially wanted me to send you 

her greetings -- the warmth of her reaction told me 
a lot about her relationship and high regard for 
you. So, twice in a week, I had occasion to think 
of Al Bader, hence this note. 

I hope all is well with you and Isabel -- I'm sure 
that your various interests are keeping you as busy 
as always! 

Best personal regards -- from both me, and Roma. 

Sincerely; 
es 

th Cflaul, 3) 
A q ae 

eS ee) 





Subject: RE: 
Date: Tue, 22 Feb 2000 14:00:26 -0000 
From: Fleur Hassan <fh@wjr.org.uk> 

To: baderfa@execpc.com 

Dear Dr Bader, 

I hope you are well. I have just received the cheque from the JDC for 

the extra $10,000 for the Dnepopetrovsk orphanage. I thank you once 

again on behalf of the Orphanage for your generous donation. 

As it happens we met up yesterday with the directors of the Odessa 

orphanage, who proved to be very noble people. It seems as if Ohr 
Sameyach who operate the orphanage is withdrawing a huge chunk of their 

contributions due to other international commitments. The two rabbis we 
met have had to learn how to become fundraisers overnight, I must say it 

is so refreshing to meet people who are actually on the ground doing the 

work which they are fundraising for. 
At the moment they have plans to expand the orphanage to take in 

children under 4 years old, who are known to be living in the markets 

and streets of Odessa. 
If you are interested in finding out more about their plans please let 

me know and I will be happy to provide you with further information. 
Hope to see you very soon. Please let me know when you are planning on 

Da yA MS mals ValSauer 

Best wishes for you and your family 

Kind regards 

Fleur Hassan 

Hans Original Message----— 

From: Alfred Bader [SMTP:baderfa@execpc.com] 

Sent: 23 December 1999 11:13 

1HOVS Fleur Hassan 

SUT eC Es Re: 

Dear Mrs. Hassan, 

My wife and I have just returned from England and I want to thank 

WOW TOI 

your e-mail of December 21st. 

Unfortunately I did not receive Linda Levy's fax from the JDC in 

New 

MWonakse 

material that I may just have overlooked it. 

lecture 
last Tuesday and I am sure that he will be of very great help. 

Could you now please tell me whether the $20,000 which I sent to 

New 

York 

for the orphanage in Dnepopetrovsk has arrived. You Wil ee rhSCad lee nal e 

lite 
was 
you in London that first brought that orphanage to my attention. 

In going over my gifts with Mr. Bar-Chaim, I discovered that I 

have 

given 

$30,000 to the orphanage in Odessa, but only $20,000 to the orphanage We Wwe Ave Wa WE We WP OP NP WE Nz NW AVA Ar A AWW SW NR WY NY WEY NYE NYO NE NON NG NY INN 

1 of 3 

though I must confess that my desk is so horribly filled with piles of 

I had a very good and long meeting with Yechiel Bar-Chaim after my 

2/22/00 9:38 AM 
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in 

Dnepopetrovsk. I presume that both are equally in need of funds and 
abI6 

indeed 

the $20,000 for Dnepopetrovsk have been received, I would like to send 
another 

check for $10,000 for that orphanage. In any case, please let me 
know. 

Of course I realized that you were not happy about my not donating 
funds for 

the Kindertransport memorial at Liverpool station, nor for the 

students 

that 

were chosen to travel from eastern Europe to the conference at 
Nottingham 

University. The former is of no interest to me whatever; we should 
try 

to 

think of the million and a half children that were killed, not about 

us 

so 

very lucky 10,000 Kinder. 

As you will be able to imagine, I receive many, many requests for 

funds 

and simply give preference to helping orphanages operating under such 

terrible 

conditions, to bringing very able students to England. The latter is 

certainly very worthy, but should, I believe, be helped mainly from 

Brace 

With all good wishes I remain 

Yours sincerely, 

Alfred Bader 

Fleur Hassan wrote: 

> Dear Dr. Bader, 

> 

> I hope you are well. I am sorry I missed your lecture last Tuesday 

but 

unfortunately I had to attend one of my husband dental Christmas 

parties, which is the last thing one needs on a Tuesday evening. 

> 

> 

> 
> Anyway, the purpose of my e mail is to make sure you received Linda 

> Levy's fax from JDC NY, regarding all the donations you were worried 

> about. I hope this is sufficient and you are now assured things are 

> getting to where they ought to. 

= 

> 

= 

> 

If there is anything else you need please let me know. 

Meanwhile I am enclosing a copy of the report submitted to the 

Coumeze! 

> regarding the Hillel students we are bringing over to Limmud, along 

with 
> cost breakdowns.I know you are very busy but I promise it is a short 

document. > 

> 
> Wishing you and your family a happy and healthy New Year, looking 

> forward to seeing you in 2000. 

2/22/00 9:38 AM 
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> Ss 

* > Kind regards 

Be 22 AE Tb hie 

2a << Wel Seouncr la doc>> 

SS 

>. 
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SS 

= = Name: hillel council.doc 

= ha Tiel Veouneiusie doc Type: Winword File (application/msword) 

= Encoding: base64 
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Dear Dr. Heindl, 

Could you please tell me whether the book "Wissenschaft und Forschung in Osterreich" has finally 

appeared and whether one copy each has been mailed to Professor Parker and me. 

Could you please also e-mail me your telephone number in Vienna? 

With the Season's best wishes I remain 

Yours sincerely, 

Alfred Bader 

file:///Untitled 

12/29/00 9:49 AM 





file:///Untitled 

Dear Dr. Heindl, 

I have only just returned from a long trip to Europe and hence am so late in thanking you for your e-mail of May 
13th. 

I am really happy to know that the book will finally come out in August or September. 

I presume that one copy of each will be sent to Professor Leonard Parker and one to me. Professor Parker's 
address is 3049 North Lake Drive, Milwaukee, WI 53211 and mine is 2961 N. Shepard Avenue, Milwaukee, WI 
SSL: 

43 BA-AIMG With best personal regards I remain i Ae / / ae ee i i 
re 2 Yours sincerely, | SB Soe Zm 

Alfred Bader 

www.alfredbader.com 

Gerhard Heind1 wrote: 

Sehr geehrte Autorin, sehr geehrter Autor! 

Ich kann Ihnen mitteilen, da der F érderungsantrag fiir das Buchprojekt "Wissenschaft und F orschung in 
Osterreich" endlich vom Bundesministerium fiir Wissenschaft und F orschung behandelt und auch genehmigt 
wurde - allerdings mit einem kleinen Abschlag bei der Férdersumme (6S 25.000,- statt 30.000,-) - sodaB wir, 
sollten keine zusatzlichen Mittel mehr lukriert werden k6nnen, auf das (an sich aber ohnedies zu 
vernachlassigende) Autorenhonorar verzichten werden miissen. Ich persOnlich bedauere das umso mehr, als ich 
zu Beginn der Arbeiten sogar von einem Beitrag der Wiener MA 18 ausgegangen bin und wir inzwischen froh 
sein miissen, daB die Publikation tiberhaupt noch in der geplanten Form zustandekommt. Es wird zwar noch 
versucht, den Restbetrag zu erhalten, ich sehe persénlich dafiir jedoch wenig Chancen. 

Da infolge der verspateten Bearbeitung des F érderungsantrages ein Erscheinen vor dem Sommer nun nicht 
mehr méglich ist, wird das Buch - vorbehaltlich technischer Verzégerungen - Ende August/Anfang September 
die Druckerei verlassen. Eine Prasentation mit Unterstiitzung des Verlages ist etwa zu Beginn des WS 00/01 

_ vorgesehen. Ort und genauer Termin werden im September bekanntgegeben. 

| Ich darf in diesem Zusammenhang, nachdem bisher nur 3 entsprechende Rtickmeldungen eingegangen sind, 
_ auch an die Bestellung allfalliger Autorenexemplare erinnern (siehe letztes Rundschreiben, 1 Stiick zum Preis 

von 6S 106,-). Aufgrund der Verrechnung durch den Verlag bereits bei Drucklegung ist es dabei nétig, die 
_ allfallig bestellten Exemplare bis spatestens Ende Juni im voraus zu bezahlen. Die Verrechnung erfolgt von mir 

als Herausgeber mit dem Verlag, weshalb ich alle Besteller ersuche, die entsprechenden Betrage bis 30.6.2000 
auf Konto Nr. 345-67712 bei der ERSTE BANK, lautend auf meinen Namen, einzuzahlen. Ich werde mich 
bemithen, jeden von Ihnen, der eine Bestellung aufgegeben hat, Anfang Juni in dieser Sache noch separat 
anzuschreiben. 

Abschliefend bedanke ich mich fiir Ihre Geduld mit der Produktion und hoffe, da8 dem Projekt zumindest eine 
problemlose technische Realisierung beschieden sein wird. 

Mit freundlichen Grii®en - Gerhard Heindl. 

8/4/00 12:56 PM 





Buchprojekt "Wissenschaft und Forschung in Osterreich" 

e a 

Subject: Buchprojekt "Wissenschaft und Forschung in Osterreich" pee” 
Date: Sat, 13 May 2000 09:32:34 +0200 | reer po 
From: "Gerhard Heindl" <gerhard_heindl@aon.at> oe 

To: "Alfred Bader" <baderfa@execpc.com> a 
CC: "Christa Binder" <christa.binder@tuwien.ac.at>, 

"Christoph Mentschl" <christoph.mentschl@oeaw.ac.at>, 
"Robert Rosner" <robert.rosner@netway.at>, <Thomas.Schoenfeld@ap.univie.ac.at> 

Sehr geehrte Autorin, sehr geehrter Autor! 

Ich kann Ihnen mitteilen, das der Férderungsantrag fiir das Buchprojekt "Wissenschaft und Forschung in 
Osterreich" endlich vom Bundesministerium fiir Wissenschaft und F orschung behandelt und auch 

genehmigt wurde - allerdings mit einem kleinen Abschlag bei der Férdersumme (6S 25.000,- statt 

30.000,-) - sodas wir, sollten keine zusatzlichen Mittel mehr lukriert werden kénnen, auf das (an sich 

aber ohnedies zu vernachlassigende) Autorenhonorar verzichten werden miissen. Ich persénlich 

bedauere das umso mehr, als ich zu Beginn der Arbeiten sogar von einem Beitrag der Wiener MA 18 

ausgegangen bin und wir inzwischen froh sein miissen, dafi die Publikation iiberhaupt noch in der 

geplanten Form zustandekommt. Es wird zwar noch versucht, den Restbetrag zu erhalten, ich sehe 

personlich dafiir jedoch wenig Chancen. 

Da infolge der verspateten Bearbeitung des Férderungsantrages ein Erscheinen vor dem Sommer nun 

nicht mehr méglich ist, wird das Buch - vorbehaltlich technischer Verzégerungen - Ende August/Anfang 

September die Druckerei verlassen. Eine Prasentation mit Unterstiitzung des Verlages ist etwa zu Beginn 

des WS 00/01 vorgesehen. Ort und genauer Termin werden im September bekanntgegeben. 

Ich darf in diesem Zusammenhang, nachdem bisher nur 3 entsprechende Rtickmeldungen eingegangen 

sind, auch an die Bestellung allfalliger Autorenexemplare erinnern (siehe letztes Rundschreiben, | Stiick 

zum Preis von 6S 106,-). Aufgrund der Verrechnung durch den Verlag bereits bei Drucklegung ist es 

dabei nétig, die allfallig bestellten Exemplare bis spatestens Ende Juni im voraus zu bezahlen. Die 

Verrechnung erfolgt von mir als Herausgeber mit dem Verlag, weshalb ich alle Besteller ersuche, die 

entsprechenden Betrage bis 30.6.2000 auf Konto Nr. 345-67712 bei der ERSTE BANK, lautend auf 
meinen Namen, einzuzahlen. Ich werde mich bemiihen, jeden von Ihnen, der eine Bestellung aufgegeben 

hat, Anfang Juni in dieser Sache noch separat anzuschreiben. 

Abschliefend bedanke ich mich fiir Ihre Geduld mit der Produktion und hoffe, daf} dem Projekt 
zumindest eine problemlose technische Realisierung beschieden sein wird. 

Mit freundlichen Griifen - Gerhard Heindl. 

5/15/00 10:04 AM 





Buch "Wissenschaft und Forschung in Osterreich" 

Subject: Buch "Wissenschaft und Forschung in Osterreich" peg 
Date: Fri, 12 Jan 2001 08:25:57 +0100 
From: "Gerhard Heindl" <gerhard_heindl@aon.at> 

To: "Tillfried Cernajsek" <certil@cc.geolba.ac.at>, <Thomas.Schoenfeld@ap.univie.ac.at>, 
"Robert Rosner" <robert.rosner@netway.at>, "Otto Hittmair" <otto.hittmair@oeaw.ac.at>, 
Monika Léscher <monika_loescher@yahoo.com>, 

"Monika Chabicovsky" <monika.chabicovsky@univie.ac.at>, 

"Martina Pesditschek" <Martina.Pesditschek@univie.ac.at>, 
"Klaus Wolff" <klaus.wolff@akh-wien.ac.at>, "Karl Kadletz" <khz.kadletz@aon.at>, 

"Johannes Seid!" <Johannes.Seidl|@oeaw.ac.at>, "Daniela Angetter" <angetter@aon.at>, 
Claudia GroB <a9703 196@unet.univie.ac.at>, 
"Christoph Mentschl" <christoph.mentschl@oeaw.ac.at>, 
"Christa Binder" <christa.binder@tuwien.ac.at>, 
"Brigitte Bischof" <a8605255@unet.univie.ac.at>, "Alfred Bader" <baderfa@execpc.com> 

Lieber Autor, liebe Autorin! 

Nachdem mich die von der Druckerei gelieferten Biicher erst Ende November erreicht haben, ist ein Prasentationstermin vor 

Weihnachten - unter Riicksichtnahme auf die verschiedenen Weihnachtsfeiern sowie auch meine eigene Termingebarung - 
nicht mehr méglich gewesen. 

Im Einvernehmen mit dem Verlag wurde daher eine Présentation des Buches nach dem Jahreswechsel, und zwar nach 
Moglichkeit am Beginn des SS 2001, vereinbart. Die genauen Prasentationsdaten werden etwa Anfang/Mitte Februar folgen! 
Wer inzwischen seine Autoren- bzw. Freiexemplare beheben mochte, kann das nach Vereinbarung tun. Ich muf jedoch 

einschrénken, da ein Teil der Biicher einen Transportschaden erlitten hatte und die Ersatzlieferung noch nicht eingetroffen 
ist, soda} unter Umstanden nicht alle Wiinsche ad hoc erledigt werden kénnen. 

Immerhin ist das Buch aber nun endlich erschienen (Peter Lang, 2000) und im Handel erhdltlich. Auch konnen die Beitraége 
jetzt bei der Literar-Mechana gemeldet werden. - Die Meldefrist fiir die Verrechnung 2001 endet am 31.1.! 

In diesem Sinn bedanke ich mich fiir die lange strapazierte Geduld und wiinsche viel Freude an dem Buch! 
Mit den besten Wiinschen fiir das Neue Jahr und herzlichen GriiBen! 
Gerhard Heindl. 

1/12/01 9:09 AM 
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Hertha Hanus 

Siebensterngasse 33/27 
A-1070 Wien 

Osterreich 

Herrn 

Dr. Alfred Bader 

Alfred Bader Fine Arts 

Astor Hotel Ste 622 

924 E Juneau Ave. 

Milwaukee, WI 53202 

USA 

Wien, am 4. August 1996 

Sehr geehrter Herr Doktor Bader, 

herzlichen Dank fur Ihre Zustimmung zur Aufnahme in unser Projekt. Ihre 
Autobiographie, die ich bis jetzt leider nur durch die Rezension kenne, hat mich sehr 

beeindruckt. Ich werde sie mir Uber Deuticke besorgen. Lebensgeschichten von 
Menschen unseres Jahrhunderts gehen Uber das Autobiographische hinaus; sie sind 

mehr denn je mit dem Schicksal einer ganzen Generation verbunden. 

Aufgrund Ihres regen Interesses an wissenschaftlichen und _ kunstlerischen 

AuRerungen erlaube ich mir, Ihnen unseren letzten Projektbericht zu schicken, damit 
Sie sich ein Bild Uber Auma& und Intention unserer Arbeit machen k6nnen. 

In unserer konsumorientierten Welt, in der auch menschliche Beziehungen dem 
Markttrend unterliegen, ist Ihre Geschichte ein ermutigendes Gegenbeispiel. 

Liebe GruRe und Wunsche 

Hertha Hanus 

P.S. Den erwahnten Projektbericht schicke ich Ihnen als Drucksache. 





Dr. Hertha Hanus 

Siebensterngasse 33/27 
A-1070 Wien 
Osterreich 

Tel. 524 30 45 

Herrn 

Alfred Robert Bader 

Alfred Bader Fine Arts 

Astor Hotel Ste 622 
924 E Juneau Ave. 

Milwaukee 

WI 53202 

USA 

Wien, am 25. Juni 1996 

Sehr geehrter Herr Bader, 

ich bin Mitarbeiterin des Projekts der Osterreichischen Nationalbibliothek Uber 
“Osterreichische Autorinnen und Autoren jUdischer Herkunft 18. bis 20. Jahrhundert - 
Archiv, Datenbank, Lexikon”. 

Lebende Osterreichische oder ehemalige dsterreichische Autorinnen und Autoren 
judischer Herkunft werden daher im Rahmen unseres Projekts kontaktiert - einerseits 
um unsere Arbeit vorzustellen, anderseits um das Einverstandnis der betreffenden 
Personen zu erhalten, sie in unserer Datenbank und einem entsprechenden Lexikon 

bio-bibliographisch zu erfassen. 

Bei einer positiven Entscheidung ersuche ich Sie um Ihren Lebenslauf unter 
Bezugnahme auf Ihre Autorentatigkeit. 

Vielen Dank fir Ihre Mthe. 

Hochachtungsvoll 

= 

dO peux f le 1 Oa e 
Hertha Hanus 

OF as 5 
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Re: SIAL 

Subject: Re: SIAL 

Date: Mon, 24 Apr 2000 14:31:58 -0500 
From: mhogan@sial.com 

To: baderfa@execpce.com 

Dear Aldred -- 

Thanks for your most recent e-mail. Sorry I didn't get back to you sooner, 
but we did fully investigate the "shipped not billed" issue you had 
mentioned, including having a conversation with the individual who runs the 
Rare Chemicals library there in Milwaukee. The only item we could find was 
one WGh) shipment) forms O00 Mm enact omewas subsequently discovered and 

billed -- and we received payment from the customer. If you are aware of 

others, please let me have customer names, dates, types of material and/or 

any other details you might be able to furnish -- and we'll do our best to 
track them down. 

Though I'm heading to Milwaukee for a quick in-and-out-on-the-same-day trip 
late this week, I'm not sure when next I'll be in Milwaukee for an 

overnight. But I haven't forgotten your offer or my pledge to spend an 

evening with you and your bride. I'll try to give you as much advanced 
notice as possible. 

Thanks again for your comments. 

Mike 

4/24/00 3:02 PM 





Subject: RE: 

Date: Fri, 7 Apr 2000 09:35:21 +0100 

From: Fleur Hassan <fh@wjr.org.uk> 
To: baderfa@execpc.com 

Dear Dr Bader, 

I hope you had a lovely trip to London. I would like to thank you for 

sending me that newsletter, I can now see how popular and indispensible 
INGEST) 

I was wondering how your meeting with Bradpiece went and what 

conclusions you drew out of the whole thing. I spoke to the other two 

Rabbis from Odessa who send us a letter making sure Ohr Sameyach did not 

receive bad PR from their reduced contributions to the orphanage. No 

doubt they showed you the letter. 

I can still confirm that all the elements in my letter are true however 

Ohr Sameyach did not like how it sounded. 

I would like to know your thoughts and look forward to seeing you on 

VOU SIVeScE Ne tai, COm EN Guleemnels 

Kind regards 

Fleur Hassan 

Vv aa ae Original Message--———-— 

From: Alfred Bader [SMTP:baderfa@execpc.com] 

semies sH0) Mignaele 2000) 2 312 

HON Fleur Hassan 

SUbJeC ES Re: 

Dear Mrs. Hassan, 

iDig, isyekeksie ald Joye’ slay iwlavs Oigiriee) icigoml 7 elu, (we) Bloc SF joie ie@nilouciceyy 

and the 

Simei imemici OF Moyet, Wow Cain weeCla indi Saicineic lov, G=mleil OI Joy 

Phone. His 

next trip to England and the continent will be from May 30th to July 

ZBENB 

We are making arrangements for him to spend from June 5th to June 23rd 

Eraveling in Burope, chen returning to England: 

I regret that you missed each other this time, but this was a short 

WAL SE EO 

England for Dr. Bader. We certainly will try to arrange a firm 

meeting for 

the upcoming (and longer) spring trip. 

With best wishes, 

(Mrs.) Ann Zuehlke, Secretary 

Fleur Hassan wrote: 

> Dear Ms Zuehlke, 

> have! juste setunned—stoumy sOLglcemamcen having = spenitq Sudalysi sen 

Bulgaria 

EEO NWO Big OUUOOS Cor. 

> Please let Dr Bader know that I am very sorry we missed eachother 

elale ss 
SEL, cis elmLOOkamTOiWaacl me Omit Say CratmiG a, 

> If he has any further enquiries with regards to our recent 

> correspondent, please let him know he can get in touch with me at 

any 
2 ie sLnleNe Wh We Swe Ne WOON WA NWN ONO NON NYS NP NP IN PONE NUP) OWE ONG NV NUN NWN NPN NPN NP SESS) 
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nn 

iN NV NNN oN VSN aN NY NSN V/V NY/NJ NY N\A NY N\77- N20 NNN SONY NV N/2 mo N/N// NY SIN/N/ NY/NJ NNN Y/N VN NY 

> Thank you 

> Best wishes 

> Fleur Hassan 

Pio Besta Original Message----- 

> > From: Alfred Bader [SMTP:baderfa@execpc. com] 

Ze Seles 2 Wemaein ZOO) Shoxsal 

= > Hos Fleur Hassan 

Paley UOC Re: 

a 

Pe Catia Migs al Ss ain, 

Sa 

> > Alfred and Isabel are already in England. On the 30th they will 

be 

> > returning to Milwaukee. 

Se 

> > At the moment they are in London but will soon leave for their 

home in 

> > Bexhill-on-Sea. If you would like to e-mail me your telephone 

number 

2 > ik “Geri 

> > have it waiting for them the moment they arrive in Bexhill. If I 

do 

i Olle 

> > hear from you I will assume that contact will be made after th 

BSE 

= = 

> > With best regards, 

2 2 (Nain Belelasiysey, DECiIeceucyy 

> = 

> > Fleur Hassan wrote: 

= 

> > > Dear Dr Bader, 

> > > I was wondering whether your trip to London is still going ahead 

and 
> > > whether you were available on Thursday 30th March? 

= = 

ae a aelnies 

Za Ss Dalboale mo vaom 

> 2 > WAS Ghe wavs Sein 

>>. 

SS SS =Ss5 Oiesieaingll MES Sete —=——— 

> > > > From: Alfred Bader [SMTP:baderfa@execpc.com] 

SS >> Sees Ze weceiloee WII Wigs 

SS SS Wears Bleum Hassan 

> >> SS Swlayiocie g Ree 

Ss >> > 

a Cae aVicSumena S Sally, 

SS SS 
= > >s My wife and I have just returned from England and I want 

to 

eS & ieloyslinu 

> SS S Vow Lor 

> your te-mail yom Decembery2 Isite 

SS > 
Se a Unfortunately I did not receive Linda Levy's fax from the 

JDC 

Sa iG 

>> > > New 

Ss eS NKonale- 

S > > > though T must confess thet my desk is sovhorribly filled with 

SS yowies ose 
> > > > material that I may just have overlooked it. 
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> So) S 

Sa I had a very good and long meeting with Yechiel Bar-Chaim 

PP elisa Why, 

2 ee LeCeure 

> > > > last Tuesday and I am sure that he will be of very great help. 

SS SS 

> SSS > Could you now please tell me whether the $20,000 which I 

sent 
i eo) 

> > > > New 

SSS 2 eal 

> > > > for the orphanage in Dnepopetrovsk has arrived. You will 

recall 1 

EP elaysie 

> SS eS ahie 

SS > > hes 

> > > > you in London that first brought that orphanage to my 

attention 

SS SS 

So SS In going over my gifts with Mr. Bar-Chaim, I discovered 

that I 

> > > > have 

> > > > given 

>> > > $30,000 to the orphanage in Odessa, but only $20,000 to the 

> > orphanage 

SS SS > nn 

= > Dnepopeecovsi) le pDLesuMeNEnae DOE are equally wa need Or 

funds 

ae nC! 

2 Se Nie 

> > > = indeed 
> >> > the $20,000 for Dnepopetrovsk have been received, I would like 

to 

> > send 

Sa = > SS eimoEnaee 

ae Che Caso mmc 1010 U0 moi ea natmonola nade una Dy mea Sey mo Led Semekele 

me 
> known 

SS Se 
7 SS Of course I realized that you were not happy about my not 

> > donating 

ae UNC S Ours 

Sie hu nceme nancy om mnemouia lana tlanvic OOM! tale HOM, mal) © apa Ouamas aie 

SS > > Seucenias 

= > > } elec 
SS > Swere chosen tol travel! from eastern Huncooe bo: Che conrenrence act 

SS > Noe eingham 

SSS > Univecsiisy, Wie womier 16 OF DO aWlMECHESE 1cO WE Winelcowaic? iKe 

> shouue 

So Se SS ay 

SS 5 > ES 
SSS 5 think of the million and a hall children that were killed, noe 

> > Boole 

SS > > ws 

SS > > se 
Se VienyalUciayarL 0, 0 OU renee, 

SS > = 
SS SS As you will be able to imagine, I receive many, many 

BeOGHUCSIES 

SP tlie 

SS SS suis 
>> > > and simply give preference to helping orphanages operating 

4/7/00 9:10 AM 





Vi WE Ae WW We We WP Ws A We WWW YYW SN NPN NP NNN WENN PNY NPP YSN NYE SSE NYE NNN NYY NES 

under 

SUC 

> Sa erable 

> > > > conditions, to bringing very able students to England. The 

latter 

IES) 

> > certainly very worthy, but should, I believe, be helped mainly 

from 

Se Beige Sava 

With all good wishes I remain 

Yours sincerely, 

Alfred Bader 

Fleur Hassan wrote: 

> Dear Dr. Bader, 

> 

> > I hope you are well. I am sorry I missed your lecture last 

Tuesday 

= > IOuE 

> > > > unfortunately I had to attend one of my husband dental 

Christmas 
SS > > > parties, which isthe Jast thing one needs; om a Tuesday 

evening. 

SSS = > 
>> > > > Anyway, the purpose of my e mail is to make sure you 

received 

> rrnea 
SS > >> Levy's fax from JDC NY? “egarding all the donations you were 

> > worried 
+ S.> > 5 4bout. 1 hope this is isarficient, and you are now essuned 

Wy We WOW NY NEN NPN SYN NEN NY 

WP NA WA We NYE NN NYS NONE NE ONY SONNY 

WN N77 NN NV, N/V 

WY We WR WE ON NB WS WWW 

things 

> > are 

> ere ngm co WwihenemEiey OUCH E TEOr. 

Ss. Sy 
>>> > > If there is anything else you need please let me know. 

SS 
SS > > > Meanwhile I am enclosing a copy Of the report’ submittea to 

the 

SSS > Gone 
> > > > > regarding the Hillel students we are bringing over to 

Limmud, 

= > eulouare 

SSS > wabisia 

>>> > > cost breakdowns.I know you are very busy but I promise it is 

a 

= > SAO E 

>> OOCUMNEe RIE. 

SS Ss SS 

> > > > > Wishing you and your family a happy and healthy New Year, 

> Took une 

>> > > > forward to seeing you in 2000. 

SS: br Sa 

SS ee rnelse ganas 

SSS SS imleihe 

Sn a eel SCOUnGc iad oe 

SS) Se oS 

SS) ee 

> Ss 2 > 

SS 
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Se ees 
SSS SS 

> Ss Name: hillel council.doc 

Se ee ial Ie exoybpavels I Cloxe. Type: Winword File 

> > > (application/msword) 

SSeS Encoding: base64 
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23"! February 2000 

Dr A Bader THE FORUM EBay 

924 East Juneau, 74/80 CAMDEN STREET, 

Suite 622, LONDON NW1 0EG 

Milwaukee TEL: +44 (0) 20 7691 1771 

Wisconsin 53202 FAX: +44 (0) 20 7691 1780 

USA EMAIL: WJR1@WJR.ORG.UK 

COUNCIL CHAIRMAN 

Jonathan Joseph 

COUNCIL MEMBERS 

John Alexander 

Michael Bennett 
: 

Janet Cohen uP Dear Dr Bader, 
Simon Freeman 
David Gestetner 

Avril Kleeman 

I hope you are well, it is curious how my email and your letter crossed on the Harry Kleeman cee 
5 Nigel Layton 

very same subject. Ashley Mitchell 
Leslie Morgan 

Allan Morgenthau 

I am happy to pass on all the information I have with regards to the Ohr pa ees 
Sameyach Odessa orphanage, although I do not feel I can make a judgement on aati Sat 

what you might consider a right wing organisation. Agnes Spier Jp 
Peter Straus 

Charles Teacher 

Ohr Sameyach is a religious organisation but according to their literature, as PATRONS 
Sir David Alliance cBe 

well as discussions I have had with the Rabbis there, it is an apolitical one. As I DrAttred Bader and Dr Isabel Bader 
The Paul Balint Charitable Trust 

understand, they are mainly an educational organisation. They run Yeshivas in Lord and Lady Bearsted 
6 . : 5 “4° Lesley and Michael Bennett 

Israel however, the Yeshivas are Zionist Yeshivas and do encourage military Patsy Bloom and/Robert Blansion 
; spc: 

service. In England, Ohr Sameyach runs a learning exchange, which attracts a Professor and Mrs § | Cohen 
varied group of people. Having been there myself, I can tell you that they seem ee 

to have no agenda other than the promotion of Torah Study. Janet and Michael Cohen 
Elizabeth & Sidney Corob cBE 

Malcolm & Jenny Dagul 

Bridgett & Emanuel Davidson 
With regards to the Orphanage itself and the way it is run, I know that the erat a iehaaiica ant 

children they take in are Jewish, and that is the prerequisite to enter the en enn 
orphanage. Most of the children have not been Brit Milad but they are given the Pater abel ieee 

opportunity to do so, although it is certainly not compulsory. The children are APR ies ree ae 

educated in secular as wel! as Jewish studies, and they are also given the option Clive Marks 

to make Aliyah. However, this is only if they show an interest, which is true of Bo MeSH SG, 

only some of the children there. I am pleased to enclose a list, supplied to me sac hel tra ane 
by the directors of the Orphanage, of the children from the orphanage and the Pea oe 

6 f : Dame Simone Prendergast DBE JP DL O ST J Jewish schools who have chosen to live in Israel. Stee CR Es 
Kenneth D Rubens ose 

R Stephen Rubin 

The directors of the Orphanage who I have spoken to, one being the Chief Hamid and Meira Sabi 

Rabbi of Odessa, Rabbi Bakst, made it very clear that they are not missionaries nee cae 
and that their brief is merely to provide these needy children with a home. Once Oey caeep aa eee 
in the Home they can adopt the religious stance of their choice although they A oh een 

are provided with a Jewish education. CHAIRMAN, JEWISH 
REFUGEES COMMITTEE 

Janet Cohen uP 

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 

Vivienne Lewis 

The Central British Fund for 

World Jewish Relief. 

A company limited by guarantee 

Registered Office as above. 

Registered in England No. 1874886 
Registered Charity No. 290767 

Help save Jewish lives Operating as World Jewish Relief 





In the last few months there have been changes in the bureaucracy of the 
Orphanage. To date it is called the Ohr Sameyach Orphanage because Ohr 
Sameyach was funding more than 60% of their total budget. Rabbi Bradpiece, 
being one of Ohr Sameyach’s fundraisers, has been collecting money to make 
up their 60%+ commitment to the Orphanages budget. 

This year Ohr Sameyach have decided that due to other international 
commitments they will reduce their contribution to 25% of the total budget i.e. 
their commitment has decreased by almost 40%. This has left the Odessa 
Orphanage with no other option but to fundraise themselves. The two Rabbis 
we met, Rabbi Bakst and Rabbi Kruskal who would normally be teaching at the 
orphanage or at the Jewish School in Odessa, have had to become fundraisers 
overnight. 

I have been informed by Rabbi Bakst that the Joint have always sent your 
contribution directly to the orphanage and not through Ohr Sameyach. I assume 
that the letter sent to you by Rabbi Bradpiece was a PR exercise to ensure that 
your yearly contribution was still intact and perhaps that it came through Ohr 
Sameyach as part of the 25% they are still financing. Alternatively, as they had 
up till last year been responsible for the Orphanage’s donor care, it could Just be 
a courtesy call. 

Please do not doubt for one second the significance of your gift. It went straight 
to the Orphanage and was put to very good use. It is a very generous 

contribution and I dare say a much needed one, particularly now that the Ohr 
Sameyach patronage has been scaled down. Rabbi Bakst knew your name well 
as one of the Orphanage’s generous supporters. 

I quite agree with your objections to supporting an organisations whose 

principles go against your own. However, I do not believe there is reason for 

concern. Firstly, they have reassured me that they are an apolitical organisation, 

and I can confirm that from the meeting I had with the two Rabbis they seemed 
anything but right wing, religious yes, but not right wing. Secondly, as you 
point out in your letter, there is no one else there to fulfil the needs of these 
children. Thirdly, if despite the information above, you are still uncomfortable 

with Ohr Sameyach, there is some consolation in the fact that as their financial 
commitment has dramatically decreased, I am sure so has their influence. 

Lastly, let me clarify that the Dnepopetrovsk orphanage is not run by Ohr 
Sameyach but by the Jewish Community of Dnepopetrovsk. 

I hope I have answered your questions, if there is anything else I have omitted 
please let me know and I shall try to do find out more detail for you. Meanwhile 
I shall leave you with the names and addresses of the two Rabbis from Odessa 
whom, as I mentioned in my e-mail, I found to be very noble and honest 





people. Rabbi Bakst, Chief Rabbi of Odessa and Rabbi Kruskal, they can both 
be reached at: 

PO Box 16010, 

Jerusalem 

Or in Odessa Tel: 380 482 234717 

Fax: 380 482 496439 

I am sure they would be happy to answer any questions you might have for 
them. 

Best wishes to you and your family and I hope you have time to pay us a visit 

when you are in London in a few weeks time. 

Kind regards 

Age y 

Fleur Hassan 
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Subject: RE: 

Date: Tue, 11 Apr 2000 11:10:19 +0100 

From: Fleur Hassan <fh@wijr.org.uk> 
To: baderfa@execpe.com 

Dear Dr Bader, 

I really enjoyed your message, I agree with your depiction of the Ohr 
Sameyach style. They have a huge network of loyal followers , such as 
your ex pupil, who they call upon for such circumstances. It is 
certainly not the way you or I do things as it is a little Calliculaiernice 
I am glad you saw them for what they are. 

I must reitorate that if you ever meet the two rabbis who actually work 
in the orphanages in Odessa, it will be a very positive experience as 
their neshamas, and the good they are doing shines through. They are not 
Salesmen or fundraisers and I suppose that is why I like them. 

I am very happy that you are making another GeEnewous CON EmlOUE LOM mEOnEhe 
orphanages, as it is certainly needed. 

Please keep me updated on your sons tour of the orphanages and on his 
impressions.’ Tt will be interesting to compare our opinions. 

I very much look forward to meeting with you again whan you are next in 
England. 

Wishing you and your family a happy pesach, 

Kind regards 

Fleur Hassan 

Ss Original Message----- 

From: Alfred Bader [SMTP:baderfa@execpc.com] 

SeMes ii Movies! ZOO S219 

HOS Fleur Hassan 

SUDTECES Revs 

Neaia Minas mia Sisal 

Thank you (sO much for your e-mail lon April the 

Two rabbis from Ohr Somayach visited me last week. One, Rabbi 

Bradpiece, is 

English born, from Newcastle, the other, Rabbi Schiller, is Brooklyn 

DOusior 

They reminded me a bit of St. Paul, who taught that one sShowld be all 
things 

to all people. Obviously, to us they were very tolerant. But I then 
had 

long discussions with my best friend in Israel, Marvin Klitsner, and 

his 

son-in-law and both told me that Ohr Somayach is really very right 
wing 

but 

not as fanatic as some other organizations. 

That said, there is, however, no doubt that both orphanages need help 

and I will very shortly send s30,000 for each to the Joint, £0 

continue We WE NEWER NV Ne SO Se SP NW Ne Rn SONY NWN WN SPW WY Ne 
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our 

help. 

Actually, both rabbis are very well spoken and likable. So probably 
is 

the 

former Sephardi chief rabbi of Israel who recently compared a cabinet 
minister who wanted to cut off some educational funding, with Haman. 
Such 

fanaticism led to one of our people shooting Rabin. 

Ohr Somayach really believes in public relations. Prior to their 
visit 

a 

former Sunday school student of mine, now age 60 and Hl aiyelinver alia 
AinizZOnlal, 

called me and told me about all the good things Ohr Somayach is doing. 

As 

you perhaps know from my previous meetings with one of your 

associates, 

I oro) 

not really like such pressure. 

With all good wishes I remain 

Yours sincerely, 

Alfred Bader 

Fleur Hassan wrote: 

= Weaeic Iie Ieee, 

> I hope you had a lovely trip to London. I would like to thank you 
for 

> sending me that newsletter, I can now see how popular and 
indispensible 

2 INE) BLS). 

> I was wondering how your meeting with Bradpiece went and what 

> conclusions you drew out of the whole thing. I spoke to the other 

two 

> Rabbis from Odessa who send us a letter making sure Ohr Sameyach did 

not 

> receive bad PR from their reduced contributions to the orphanage. No 

> doubt they showed you the letter. 

> I can still confirm that all the elements in my letter are true 

however 

> Ohr Sameyach did not like how it sounded. 

> I would like to know your thoughts and look forward to seeing you on 

ZV OUI XI. (eal Om Om Hua Geucn Gls 

> Kind regards 

> Fleur Hassan 

> 

SS asS=5 Oniginarl | MeSiS AG ema aa 

> > From: Alfred Bader [SMTP:baderfa@execpc. com] 

> P oens:. OONMarch eZ C00N4s 39 

Se AOE Fleur Hassan 

ZS SHITE § Res 

Si 

ae) Cara Mics aS Sain, 

See 
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> > and the 

> > entire month of April. You can reach him either by e-mail or by 
2 NOON e a aes 

> > next trip to England and the continent will be from May 30th to 
July 

> > We are making arrangements for him to spend from June 5th to June 
Bie! 

> > traveling in Europe, then returning to England. 
SS 

- pI regret that you missed each other this time, but this was a 
SHO 

2 Ml SIE (ES 

> > England for Dr. Bader. We certainly will try to arrange a firm 
2 SiN MIMNG) IONE 

> > the upcoming (and longer) spring trip. 
SS 

> > With best wishes, 

oe (Miss) MeAmmer alee cer secretary 

Se 

= Ieibie IEYSSein Tpiaoree g 

> > 

> > > Dear Ms Zuehlke, 

> > > I have just returned to my office after having spent 3 days in 
> > Bulgaria 

> > > for work purposes. 

> > > Please let Dr Bader know that I am very sorry we missed 
eachother 

SS cia s 

Za neal Cla ML OOium Ole ViataGisOuln S eniesct (Gio uly Oy. 

> > > If he has any further enquiries with regards to our recent 

2 > > correspondent, please let him know he can get in touch with me 
at 

> any, 

> > > time. 

Ze > lineal viol 

> > > Best wishes 

> > > Fleur Hassan 

> >> > ----- Original Message----- 

> > > > From: Alfred Bader [SMTP:baderfa@execpc. com] 

OCaml agen OO Omori a 

2 > Ss > HOS Fleur Hassan 

> Silogie cise Re: 

Sa ee 

Ze ee Devel Wess, Unie Senay 

= SS 

2 EGC waned WSajciNanewal ready” 1ashnglandas On Enews 0th wehey, 

will 

> > be 

> > > > returning to Milwaukee. 

SS SS 

> > > > At the moment they are in London but will soon leave for their 

> > home in 

> > > > Bexhill-on-Sea. If you would like to e-mail me your telephone 

> > number 

SS > il “eeial 

> > > > have it waiting for them the moment they arrive in Bexhill. 

ies 

SS > Co 

SS > > nove 

> > > > hear from you I will assume that contact will be made after 

the 
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2 > > > With best regards, 

2 > > > Ann Zuehlke, Secretary 
SSeS = 

ee OU aa SSA Wis Ole ers 
SSS 

== 2 ~ > Dear Dr Bader, 
> > > > > I was wondering whether your trip to London is still going 
ahead 

> > and 
- > > > > whether you were available on Thursday 30th March? 
=> Ss 

eS bemnigs 

Ze 2 = Silaevoloyene Slay lleyn 

> > > > > Fleur Hassan 

SSS es 
> >>> >> ----- Original Message----- 
2 >? > > > > From: Alfred Bader [SMTP:baderfa@execpc. com] 
Ze PE SNSINEG VZS~ IDNelsiinleyoia IMC! yO TkS} 

ZS SS > Nos Fleur Hassan 

SPS > > > Swioyjaoes ISG 

SS SS SSS 

Zee eS IDE IAS, sleisisetaly, 

Ses es 

SS > sss My wife and I have just returned from England and I 
want 

> to 

> a elamiks 

> > OU ONS 

> > > > > your e-mail of December 21st. 
> a 

= > > > > Unfortunately I did not receive Linda Levy's fax from 
th 

S JDC 

= 2 > iN 

= New 

> ee Oa, 

> Zi ENOUGH I enUsie IConness biat mly ses: eusmSOmnormrd bilky, si ialec 
il (ela: 

piles of 

> > material that I may just have overlooked it. 
> = 

= > I had a very good and long meeting with Yechiel 

im 

after my 

> > lecture 

> > last Tuesday and I am sure that he will be of very great 

WW Wh NY 

ie) 

[We WA NY I WWE NW aici We We SAW Wr TO We We We We Sp 183 

| 

VIV NAO 

=e 

VN N/A SENN NEN. 

(0) 

V Vv SS 

> Could you now please tell me whether the $20,000 which 

O 

VOY VV for the orphanage in Dnepopetrovsk has arrived. You will 

S > ies 

> > you in London that first brought that orphanage to my AVN N/V NNT Vg N/V Nae VaaN Bes Nga a ON NAN vd 
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> 

> 

WA WE NP ci CO) Nes Ave 8s 

[e) 

V Vb. 

0) 3 t 

> 

S WA Wet} In going over my gifts 
ered 

eye sl 

> > > have 

> > > given 

with Mr. Bar-Chaim, I 

> > > $30,000 to the orphanage in Odessa, but only 320,000 to 

> orphanage 

eT) 

> > > Dnepopetrovsk. 

nds 

> and 

> > ie 

ie TN nOeee 
> > > the 520,000 for Dnepopetrovsk hav 

send 

> > another 

ae EOC Ka a@ TamownOra OO mioramatalaete We Wye 

Vv > > know. 

Se SS 

> > 

> donating 

= 2 > ieboyels) shoe 

Sap 

> > students 

ee ait 

> > > were chosen to travel from 

ference at 

WWE We NY 

> 

>» > > certainly very worthy, but should, 

O 

WE NY NE IO), NY WY NR) NV We WR WW NY 

Fh OW 

WA NYP Tes tne NW 

WE OW NY IS WP NN I) WNW NN NY 

> > > Nottingham 

> > > University. The former is 

should 

2 oe IE IES 

E> 550 

A Enno ene aniinl liom mam cla WP WE WE NY 

bout 

> us 

> so 

very lucky 10,000 Kinder. 

As you will be able to 

funds 

and simply give preference 

uch Ss 

> > terrible 

= > COmelhieioas,. 

as 

I presume that both are equally in need of 

been received, I would 

Orphanage. In any case, please 

Of course I realized that you were not happy about my 

the Kindertransport memorial at Liverpool station, nor for 

eastern Europe to the 

of no interest to me whatever; 

half children that were killed, 

imagine, I receive many, many 

to helping orphanages operating 

to bringing very able students to England. 

I believe, be helped 
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With all good wishes I remain 

Yours sincerely, 

Alfred Bader 

Fleur Hassan wrote: 

> Dear Dr. Bader, 

> 

> I hope you are well. I am sorry I missed your lecture 
NEONE INN SEIN NG NP NE NP NNN NV NE NEN SENS SRN N/a N/V WN NEN) N7EEN/ SN ERNY S\N NY) WRN = NZIN/TON/AB N/V 

eS any, 

SS SS ioe 

2 > > > > unfortunately I had to attend one of my husband dental 
Christmas 
7 7 =P 7 parties, which is the Last “thing ene needs on 4 Tuesday 
SWING) - 

SS SS 

> > > > > Anyway, the purpose of my e mail is to make sure you 
received 

> > Linda 
a > > > > Levy's fax from JDC NY, regarding all the donations you 

> > worried 

2 2 > > >» about. I hope this is sufficient and you are now assured 
things 

> > are 

2 > > > > getting to where they ought to. 
See SS 

> > > > > If there is anything else you need please let me know. 
Se a> 

ee Cane i vaio Cl OsmnCucCOO Vos MEnemeD lag Som EEeG 

the 

= > SS > Eoewuiane wl 

2 > > > > regarding the Hillel students we are bringing over to 
Limmud, 

= > elloine; 

> > > > igaliele 

> > > > cost breakdowns.I know you are very busy but I promise 

document. 

Wishing you and your family a happy and healthy New 

looking 

> > forward to seeing you in 2000. 

= 

> Kind regards 

> Veure 

<i COUneT ldo == 

oe 

> 
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historians of netherlandish art 

2000 BALLOT 

The HNA Nominating Committee (Stephanie 

Dickey, Elizabeth Honig and Perry Chapman) 

has prepared the following slate for three board 

members to be installed at the Membership 

Meeting during the CAA conference in New 

York, February 2000. 

According to our by-laws, each member of HNA 

shall be entitled to one vote for each office to be 

filled. Write-in votes shall be permitted. Candi- 

dates receiving the majority of votes cast shall be 

declared elected. 

Check three names individually, adding write-in 

votes as you wish. 

Stephanie Dickey 

Reindert Falkenburg 

Lynn Jacobs 

David Levine 

Nina Serebrennikov 

FEES) Shan ES Linda Stone-Ferrier 

Please return this ballot before January 15, 2000, 

to: 

Kristin Belkin 

HNA Membership Secretary 

23 South Adelaide Avenue 

Highland Park, NJ 08904 

or use envelope provided. 





Aistorians of netherlandish art 

ENDOWMENT 

Historians of Netherlandish Art, founded in 1983, is a remarkable success 

story. With approximately 700 members from 22 countries, it has strong 

participation from professors, museum professionals, art and book dealers, 

art publishers, students and collectors. Embracing the study of Netherland- 

ish and other Northern European art and architecture from the late Middle 

Ages through the eighteenth century, HNA encourages examination of the 

cultural interchange that existed between the Low Countries and its neigh- 

bouring regions, especially France and the German-speaking lands to the 

east. Recognized as the major conduit for international communication about 

the field, HNA’s Newsletter, directories, conferences, and annual meetings 

have become models for similar societies. 

As a response to the outstanding success of the organisation, as well as to 

growing interest in the discipline as a whole, HNA established, in 1998, the 

HNA Endowment. Supported and directed by HNA members, the goal of 

the Endowment is to help offset the costly enterprise of recording, reassess- 

ing, and refining the history of Netherlandish art. 

The HNA Endowment provides HNA membership with small but impor- 

tant grants. Using income generated from a financial base formed through 

membership contributions and support from institutions, the HNA Endow- 

ment helps to underwrite projects which enhance quality scholarship in 

the field, such as subvention for publications, research/travel grants, HNA 

conference assistance funding. To support such projects, the HNA Endow- 

ment seeks your assistance. Please consider a contribution to the Endow- 

ment which matches your membership dues, or a gift within a “Patron” 

category listed on the reverse. Your donation will be a significant gesture 

towards sustaining scholarship in Northern art, and a much-appreciated 

way to celebrate the remarkable success of HNA. 



In true Netherlandish fashion, “Patrons” will be recognized in the following categories: 

Jan Six Society ($1 to $49) 

John the Magnanimous Society ($50 to $99) 

Mary of Burgundy Society ($100 to $249) 

Chancellor Rolin Society ($250 to $499) 

Philip the Good Society ($500 to $999) 

Constantijn Huygens Society ($500 to $999) 

Earl of Arundel Society ($1,000 to $2,499) 

Pottekijker Society ($2,500 to $4,999) 

HNA Presidents’ Society ($1,000 and above) 

or the chance to name a society after the patron of your choice! 

(Society) 

Please send your check in US $, payable to Historians of Netherlandish Art Endowment, to: 

Kristin Belkin 

Historians of Netherlandish Art 

23 South Adelaide Avenue 

Highland Park, NJ 08904 

or send your check in any European currency, payable to F. Healy/HNA, to: 

Fiona Healy 
HNA European Treasurer 
Am alten Sportplatz 34 
D-44127 Mainz 

Germany 

To make certain that your donation is properly acknowledged, please complete the following: 

1. Name: 

2. How you would like to be listed in the acknowledgement of Endowment donors in the 

HNA Newsletter: 

3. Memorial gifts or gifts to honour someone special can also be made to the Endowment. 

Should you wish to do this, please indicate here the person to be recognized by this gift.: 

The Historians of Netherlandish Art is a recognized not-for-profit 501 (c) (3) organization. 
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Re: autobiography 

Subject: Re: autobiography 

From: Gerald Holton <holton@physics.harvard.edu> 

Date: Mon, 29 Aug 2005 17:03:15 -0400 

To: Alfred Bader Fine Arts <baderfa@execpc.com> 

Dear Dr. Bader, 

I am most grateful for your message. I received the good news from you as I was packing up to get 

back to Cambridge from our cabin on Cape Cod. In the meantime, our son Thomas also read your 

Autobiography and was quite moved by it. 

I hope you will like to see the two books I am sending you with my compliments. The older one is a 

revised version of one of my first books on the history of science. The other is the youngest--this 

year's hatchling. 

With every good wish, 

Gerald Holton 

Alfred Bader Fine Arts wrote: 

Dear Professor Holton, 

Thank you for your gracious e-mail of August 23rd. 

I hope you are enjoying yourself in Spain. 

I was very disappointed when Professor Herschbach told me that getting the first pickle out of the 

jar did not lead to many other pickles being removed easily. Unfortunately I am not at all good 

about fundraising and do not know of any foundations or donors that might help. But if you come 

close to reaching your goal, then I would happily increase my donation from $50,000 to say, 

$60,000 or $70,000. It just seems very important to me that your book will be published. 

With all good wishes I remain 

Yours sincerely, 

Alfred Bader 

This message scanned for viruses by Corecomm 
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dionl.prg2@902056.s, 10:43 09/07/04 +0, No Subject 

From: dion] .prg2@902056.ssr-wien.gv.at 

To: otto.hutter@bio.gla.ac.uk 

Subject: 
Date: Fri, 9 Jul 2004 10:43:38 +0200 

X-Mailer: Internet Mail Service (5.5.2653.19) 

X-GLA-Spam-Scan: R 

X-GLA-Spam-Score: 1.8 (+) 

X-GLA-Spam-Report: 0.3 NO_REAL_ NAME From: does not include a real name 

0.9 HTML 40 50 BODY: Message is 40% to 50% HTML 

0.2 HTML_ MESSAGE BODY: HTML included in message 

O40TME TTI LESEMPLY BODY: HTML title contains no text 

X-Status: A 

X-Keywords: 

X-UID: 9 

Dear Mr. Hutter, 

many thanks for your letter. We are proud of the possibility to award the Memorial 

Prize in Hebrew and Jewesh Studies to outstanding students. 

| am sorry that | can't tell you at the moment who will liaise with you, because the 

stuff is on holiday until the beginning of September. I'll appoint someone as soon as 

possible and then I'll contact you. 

Yours sincerely 

Elisabeth Konig-Hackl 

Dew Acre, 
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Printed for otto hutter <Otto.Hutter@bio.gla.ac.uk> 





Dr. Alfred Bader 

924 East Juneau, Suite 622 

Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53202 

Phone: 414/277-0730 

Fax: 414/277-0709 

A Chemist Helping Chemists 

September 18, 1997 

Dr. William S. Heckscher 

32 Wilton Street 

Princeton, N.J. 08540 

Dear Dr. Heckscher: 

Mrs. Heckscher will probably say to you, on reading this letter, that this fellow, Bader, suffers 
from diarrhea of letters. 

However, Professor Edward Timms’ comments about Lt. Vogel are so interesting that I wanted 
to share them with you right away. 

Also, a - to me - important question: When will your memoirs be published and where? 

By a stroke of good luck, I have found a most competent, caring literary agent in London, Mr. 
Jeffrey Simmons, and if perchance you should not yet have an agent, I would be very happy to 
put you in touch with him. 

With all good wishes, I remain, 

Yours sincerely, 

AB/cw 

Enclosure 





Dr. Alfred Bader 

924 East Juneau, Suite 622 

Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53202 

Phone: 414/277-0730 

Fax: 414/277-0709 

A Chemist Helping Chemists 

September 17, 1997 

Dr. William S. Heckscher 

32 Wilton Street 

Princeton, N.J. 08540 

Dear Dr. Heckscher: 

I so enjoyed reading your letter of August 31. 

I also hear badly and have to use a hearing aid in my right ear. I usually miss most when I am 
in a group of people but have no problem when talking to one person alone. 

Unfortunately our schedule for this autumn is exceedingly busy with lectures in Canada, Spain, 

Scotland and England. But we always come to New York for the old masters sales at Christie’s 

and Sotheby’s mid-January and definitely plan then to take a train to Princeton to visit with you. 

With all good wishes, I remain, 

Yours sincerely, 

AB/nik 
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‘ 

October 10, 1996 

Mr. Steven Barney, 

Please be advised that I am contracting out my administrative services to Alfred Bader 
Fine Arts on an hourly basis. I am aware that as an independent conractor I am 
responsible for my own Social Security, and J am not eligible for worl-mans 
compensation, or unemployment compensation. J am also aware that [ will not be 
working during the time Dr. Bader is out of the country. 

Please feel free to contact me if you would like any other issues clarified. 

Sincerely, 

b Depart, Nope 
Elizabeth (Lisa) Hoppe 

IZ) 01 





FAX FROM 

DR. ALFRED BADER’S OFFICE 
Suite 622 

924 East Juneau Avenue 

Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53202 

Telephone: 414/277-0730 
Fax: 414/277-0709 

October 4, 1996 

TO: Mr. Steven Barney 

Reilly, Penner & Benton 

FROM: Cheryl Weiss 

RE: Employment question 

Dear Steve: 

Alfred has located another potential candidate for our part-time secretarial position. This woman 

wants to be paid as an independent contractor. Alfred’s son, Daniel, and Daniel’s office 

manager have cautioned Alfred on the possible liabilities (as well as advantages) of this sort of 

arrangement. 

If we are going to pay her an hourly wage (or a weekly wage based on a prescribed number of 

hours), can we still classify her as an independent contractor? And should we have her sign an 
agreement stating that she has requested this status and that she assumes responsibility for any 
and all taxes due? (If so, do you have appropriate language for that?) 

She’s coming in this afternoon at 2:30 for a second interview with me, and we’d like to be able 

to discuss this with her then. 

With thanks, as always, 

ae 
—— a 









Hercules Incorporated 

Research Center 

H les Road 
BHERCULES i hctaneeeleoe 599 

Telephone: (302) 995-3505 

FAX : (302) 995-4117 

May 27, 1997 

Dr. Alfred Bader 

c/o Alfred Bader Fine Arts 

Astor Hotel Suite 622 

924 East Juneau Avenue 

Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53202 

Dear Alfred: 

Attached herewith is a check for $150. This should take care of the 10 

copies of the books. 

Thanks for letting me know about the problem at the University of 

Delaware. | shall go after them. 

With best regards, 

Yours sincerely, 

H. N. Cheng 

Research Associate 





Dr. Alfred Bader 

2961 North Shepard Avenue 

Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53211 

July 30, 1996 

Magister Walter Hofmann 

Taborstr. 76a/2 

1020 Wien 

Austria 

Dear Magister Hofmann: 

My good friend, Dr. Robert Rosner, has given me your letter of June Sth and that 
impressive 1914 book about the Sperlgymnasium and the 1933-34 report. 

Please accept my sincere thanks for your thoughtfulness. 

It seemed to me that the 1914 book is of such importance that it should stay in 
Vienna, and I left it with Dr. Rosner. The 1934 report I have taken along. 
Unfortunately,it was published in the year just before I entered the 
Sperigymnasium, but I noted that a good friend, one of the world’s most famous 
chemists, Professor Carl Josef Djerassi, is listed in the first grade, and I have sent 

Professor Djerassi copies of the relevant pages. 

You might be interested in my autobiography, which deals extensively with my 

four years in the Sperlgymnasium. A German review on this book is enclosed, 

and if the school’s library might want to acquire it, it is available from the 
antiquariat, Deuticke. 

1 come to Vienna once a year, usually in June, and it would give me great 
pleasure if I could meet you personally next year. 

With best personal regards, I remain, 

Yours sincerely, 

AB/cw 

Ec; Robert Rosner 





Mag. Walter Hofmann 
1020 Wien, Taborstr.76a/2 

216 63 91 Tel. 216 63 
Wien, 5.6. 1996 

Sehr geehrter Herr Dr. Rosner ! 

Mit groBem Interesse habe ich Ihren geschdtzten Brief vom 21. Mai gelesen. 

Da zum Zeitpunkt des Vortrages des Herrn Dr. Bader die mlindlichen Reife- 

prifungen stattfinden, ist es mir mit groBer Wahrscheinlichkeit nicht 

méglich, die Veranstaltung zu besuchen. 

Ich ersuche Sie - sofern es Ihnen moglich ist - Herrn Dr. Bader die der 

Post beiliegenden Broschtiren zu tibergeben. 

Es handelt sich um eine Festschrift aus dem Jahr 1914 und um jenen 

Jahresbericht, der zuletzt in Druck ging, bevor rassistische Ideen die 

Macht ergriffen. 

In der Hoffnung, Sie mit meiner Bitte nicht itiber Gebtihr beldstigt zu haben. 

al AO bat 
AOE terete 

Kustos der Lehrmittelsammlung Chemie 

Ne OARS pr oom a alae ae Se 

Bundesgymnasium und Bundesrealgymn. 

1020, Kl. Sperlgasse 2c 
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Dr. Alfred Bader 

924 East Juneau, Suite 622 

Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53202 

Phone: 414/277-0730 

Fax: 414/277-0709 

A Chemist Helping Chemists 

April 29, 1996 

Professor Zvi Rappoport 

The Hebrew University of Jerusalem 
Department of Organic Chemistry 
Givat Ram 

Jerusalem 91904 
Israel 

Dear Professor Rappoport: 

Our good friend, your cousin Professor Amos Rapoport, has kindly sent me your letter of March 
7th. 

I was at the Loschmidt Symposium in Vienna last June and enclose part of the program. 

I have just read your very interesting article on stamps in the april issue of The Chemical 
Intelligencer. Oddly, the stamp editor refused - for reasons I don’t know - to write about the 

Loschmidt stamp, and Professor Hargittai asked me to write a brief article about that stamp. 
I enclose a copy. 

I have written extensively about Loschmidt, so, for instance, in chapter 16 of my autobiography, 
which I hope you can find in your library. 

With all good wishes, I remain, 

Yours sincerely, 

AB/cw 

Enclosures 

(oor Professor Amos Rapoport 
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Dr. Alfred Bader 

924 East Juneau, Suite 622 

Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53202 

Phone: 414/277-0730 

Fax: 414/277-0709 

A Chemist Helping Chemists 

April 30, 1996 

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Hatton 

810 Broad Bay Lane 

P.O: Box /5 

Seeley’s Bay, Ontario KOH 2NO 
Canada 

Dear Mr. and Mrs. Hatton: 

Thank you so much for your fascinating letter of April 23rd. 

I knew Arthur McKay well, and as you know, he had his good points and his bad points. His 

good points were his enthusiasm for chemistry; his bad was that when under the influence of 

alcohol, he did many things he would regret later. You probably know why he was dismissed 
from Queen’s and from Monsanto. 

[ had heard rumors that he became a drifter in California, then moved to Australia and has died. 

But I have no confirmation of any of that, and hope that at least the last is mistaken. Do let me 
know if you discover that he is alive; I would, of course, like to contact him. 

As you will have realized from my autobiography, we were not happy with Chalk River 

supplying Aldrich with heavy water, but entirely satisfied with Ontario Hydro. 

We plan to be in Kingston and then in Ottawa at the end of October. You can always contact 
us via Isabel’s sister, Marion Dick, whose telephone number is 613/225-7909. We would love 

to be able to meet you personally. 

With best wishes, I remain, 

Sincerely yours, 





810 Broad Bay Lane, 

P.O. Box 75, 
Seeley's Bay, Ontario, KOH 2NO 
April 23, 1996 

Dr. A. Bader, 

2951 North Shepard Avenue, 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin, 

53211 

Dear Dr. Bader: 

| purchased your book “Adventures of a Chemist Collector" in a Kingston book store for three 
reasons: 

| was very impressed with your generous contribution to Queen's University and thought to myself 
that you and your wife were remarkable human beings and | would like to know more about you. My 
husband Bill started out his career as a technician at DRCL (Defence Research Chemical 
Laboratories) and | met him there in Ottawa. He is a chemist and | am a collector. 

Imagine my surprize to find a picture of Dr. McKay and then to check the index and find he was one 
of your mentors. He was definitely “the mentor to Bill and played an important part in our lives. Dr. 
McKay hired Bill in 1949 when Bill graduated from Danforth Technical School in Toronto (Grade I2) at 
the age of I7. Bill is et al on many papers Dr. McKay published. We still have copies of a few papers 
around here somewhere. One of Bill's treasured memories was when G.F. Wright visited Dr. 
McKay's laboratory and Dr. McKay pointed to Bill and said he had the best assistant beating out all of 
Wright's graduates. | started work at DRCL in 1952 and started typing the longest word | had ever 

seen - “methyinitrosonitroguanidine" . In August 953 Bill and | were married with Dr. and Mrs. 
McKay in attendance. 

Dr. McKay left for Monsanto in the fall of 1953 and within a year called Bill and offered him 
employment at $310.00 per month. Off we went to Montreal into a basement apartment knowing we 
had made it. Bill got his B.Sc. at night school (Sir George Williams University) while working full time 
and above. Monsanto offered him production jobs and he becarne Plant Manager in 1962. 

Bill joined Ontario Hydro to commission their new heavy water plant and be production manager in 
1969. It was a very successful start-up with great production. In 1975 Atomic Energy of Canada 
purchased a run-down plant (CGE) in Cape Breton and offered Bill the opportunity to get it 
successfully producing heavy water. In 1980 he was made Executive Vice President of the Chemical 

Company (heavy water) with complete control over production, sales, etc. so imagine his surprize on 

reading in your book that you were purchasing heavy water from Chaik River (the research arm of 
AECL). However, it's a long time ago now. He eventually became Executive Vice President of the 
Radiochemical Co. (which later became privatized inte two companies (Nordion and Theatronics). 
He was also a V.P. at Candu. Bill retired in 1987. He requested to be in Research (That was the one 

aspect of AECL that he didn't get an opportunity - perhaps it is just as well!) He asked that AECL 
help set up a small laboratory for a cheaper way of producing heavy water at our retirement home in 

Seeley's Bay and that too was denied. 

A friend when asked how Bill was after leaving AECL said he was "the happiest man | know’. It's 

true, we have a little corner of heaven here on a bay of the Rideau Canal. 

We lost touch with Dr. McKay in the 1970's. Bill saw him in Toronto and Chicago. He wrote asking 
Bill for a reference (what a heartache asking his former dishwasher of testtubes for a reference). He 
was in New South Wales in Australia. Bill is still trying to find him via the Internet if he is still with us. 





We will certainly let you know if we are successful in locating him. We have many stories - all with 

love, respect and thanks. 

Thanks to your book for bringing back so many happy memories. 

Kindest regards. 

7 eae 1 ae 

Ruth and Bill Hatton 
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LOR 

FAX TRANSMITTAL SHEET 

DR. ALFRED BADER 

2961 North Shepard Ave. 

Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53211 

PHONE: (414) 962-5169 

FAX: (414) 962-8322 

Dr. Goetz Hardtmann Willey 7. 9S 

Sandoz 
DATE: 

PAXK# 201° 50377082 

Dear Goetz, 

Although I am abroad, Barry Young sent a message to my 

office and Marilyn forwarded that message to me. 

Goetz, heartiest congratulations and all good wishes 

on thirty years at Sandoz. 

Best regards, 
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DR. ALFRED BADER ESTABLISHED Ig 61 

May 24, 1994 

Dr. Edwin T. Harper 

444 West Hampton Drive 

Indianapolis, Indiana 46208 

Dear Dr. Harper: 

Thank you for your thoughtful letter of May 15th. 

Enclosed please find copy of my talk at the Project SEED luncheon. From that 

you will see that I agree with you completely in your feeling uncomfortable about 
the word "disadvantaged". 

Best wishes. 

Sincerely, 

Enclosure 

By Appointment Only 

ASTOR HOTEL SUITE 622 

g24 EAST JUNEAU AVENUE 

MILWAUKEE WISCONSIN USA $3202 

TEL 414 277-0730 Fax 414 277-0709 





444 West Hampton Drive 
Indianapolis, IN 46208 
May 15, 1994 

Dr. Alfred Bader 
Astor Hotel 

924 E. Juneau 
Milwaukee, WI 53202 

Dear Dr. Bader: 

I am writing to add my congratulations to you for being the next 
recipient of the Parsons Award. That was a very nice article Ernie Carpenter 
wrote for Chemical and Engineering News. 

I had intended to write to you last fall, after the ACS meeting. When I 
thanked you for your 25th anniversary SEED lecture, I meant it, even though 
the challenge of your remarks was not yet fully digested. I was moved by your 
discomfort with the word ‘disadvantaged’. Your ability to examine and 
articulate the depth of your feeling enabled me to recall my own initially 
negative reaction to the term. I had suppressed that reaction, to get on with 
the work of SEED, and it was a pleasure to be able to recover and re-evaluate it. 

For me, the most important thing you said was that, through SEED, the 
students "will stop being disadvantaged." Your phrase resonated with a 
conviction which has grown on me in recent years, that the psychology of 
victimization is very destructive. It helps make people feel powerless, stifles 
their constructive energies and makes them vulnerable to the dangerous 
influences of demagogues. 

It is hard to know, but I think that many students I have talked to about 
participating in Project SEED have flinched at thinking of themselves as 
‘disadvantaged.’ I thought I could see similar responses in the talks by former 
SEED students at the symposium. It seemed that they, who personally had 
stopped being disadvantaged, were having some difficulty trying to wear the 
label. 

Your remarks suggested to me that it is time for the Society to 
reconsider the name of the program. The letters of the acronym begin 
enough words that 'SEED' would not have to be abandoned. It would be 
interesting to see what those most directly affected - the 4000 former SEED 
participants - would suggest. 

Again, I offer my congratulations on the Parsons Award. We have all 
benefited from your wisdom in many ways. 

Sincerely, 7 

~ EWS ; 

2 te Wlefer 
Edwin T. Harper 

Committee on Project SEED 





Dr. Alfred Bader 
2961 North Shepard Avenue 

Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53211 

December 7, 1993 

Dr. William Harrison 

5430 Kolob Drive 

Idaho Falls, Idaho 83401 

Dear Dr. Harrison: 

When I spoke to Dr. Bader yesterday afternoon, he suggested I send you the 

enclosed. It is taken from the inaugural lecture given by Prof. Tadeus Reichstein at 

the E.T.H. Ziirich on February 21, 1931 entitled "The Meaning of Alchemy." A 

copy of this lecture is available at Aldrich as its number Z22319-0 if still in stock. 

Dr. Bader will check further when he returns from England after Christmas, as he 

has many books on the subject of alchemy. 

4 
A 

Cordially, pede Ly wt 1te/ 

Ae 
Vv 

Marilyn Hassmann 
Secretary to Dr. Bader 

Enclosure 





FROM: 

DATE: 

11/30 

12/1 

2/2 

12/3 

12/6 

Alfred & Isabel 

Marilyn 

December 6, 1993 

Last memo (11/29) had info re St. George. Here is what I have re purchase from 

Jernow, taken from the book: No. 1361, Mocking of Jesus (Does that equate to 

doubting Thomas?), Italian c. 1610, $1800. 

Spent almost two hours with MK this afternoon going over the S-A chapter. 

Have my work cut out for me tomorrow. 

Took me the better part of the day to incorporate MK’s suggestions into your 

chapter. Of course, what with alterations made after you sent him the draft it 

was not an easy task. Now I am waiting to see what he thinks. He has suggested 

many deletions. 

Two checks today: Sweo’s November payment and $189 (payable to you) from 
Pam Stratton for the Taylor etching she sold in November. 

It started raining last evening so most of the snow is gone this morning. Sunny 

so far today. The humidifiers are humming, and I alternate between turning heat 

on and off, depending upon the characteristics of the day. 

Well, the orthopedist says it is arthritis. Mother will be taking something for five 

days which he hopes will move her "back" a couple of years--she was better two 

years ago. It’s worth a try. We'll see! 

A stack of mail from the house again today, but nothing urgent. Cold and windy 

day today, a little rain earlier, but now the sidewalks are dry, but it’s still windy. 

We are not supposed to get anything but snow flurries and cold temperatures this 

week. 

Had a call this morning from Dr. William Harrison in Idaho Falls, Idaho. He is 

studying history of mineralogy and need list of symbols used by ancient 
alchemists. He called Aldrich and was not successful there--do you know where 

he might find such a list? (telephone 208 526 1970, address 5430 Kolob Drive, 

Idaho Falls, Idaho 83401) 

Charles Munch would like you to call him; he missed you the last time he called. 
He might bring some paintings to Milwaukee about the 16th, but would like to 

talk to you before then. The date is uncertain because of weather conditions. 

608 583 2431. 
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23a \ PRENTISS C. HIGGINS 
Vice President 

Quality Assurance and Administration 

ESA, INC. 
45 Wiggins Avenue, Bedford, MA 01730 

(617) 275-0100 X 114 

FAX (617) 275-5529 





Dr. Alfred Bader 
2961 North Shepard Avenue 

Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53211 

November 10, 1993 

Mr. Prentiss C. Higgins 
Vice President 

Quality Assurance and Administration 
ESA, INC. 
45 Wiggins Avenue 

Bedford, Massachusetts 01730 

Dear Mr. Higgins: 

It was such a pleasure to meet you at the Worcester Foundation, and, as promised, 

please find enclosed the latest annual report of the Helen Bader Foundation. 

All good wishes. 

Sincerely, 

Enclosure 
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March 22, 1995 

Dr. and Mrs. Mel Henkin 

5011 Donna Avenue 

Tarzana, CA 91356 

Dear Faith and Mel: 

We so look forward to seeing you next Saturday, April Ist. 

Linda and Daniel are arriving about 2 hours before we will, they on Midwest Express and we 

on Northwest, and we have found that there is a frequent shuttle arranged for, I believe, by the 

American Chemical Society, which takes passengers from the Los Angeles Airport to the various 

hotels in Anaheim for just $10 per person. That makes life easier. 

We should be at our hotel, the Holiday Inn Maingate near Disneyland, by mid-Saturday 

afternoon, and we could then go to the formal dinner together. 

Could you perhaps leave a message at our hotel because it would be so nice if we could get 

together earlier that afternoon. 

On Sunday, April the 2nd, we have a real problem explained in the enclosed letter from Mr. 

Rudolph Joseph. He is a knowledgeable collector of paintings and drawings, a German Jew, 

even more ancient than we, namely around 92. We have written to him to say that we simply 

could not undertake to rent a car to come from Anaheim to Santa Barbara and back and yet it 

is clear from his letter that he would love to see us. He has written a most interesting 

autobiography and has been involved in a great many things, not just works of art, but also the 

theater, in Germany in the 1920’s! 

Would you consider coming from Anaheim to Montecito with us and then come back to 

Anaheim late that Sunday evening? 

On Monday morning, April the 3rd, the president of a chemical company, Spectrum, plans to 

pick us up for breakfast at 9:00 a.m., but we plan to be back from that late in the morning and 

have kept Monday afternoon completely free in case you might like to spend it with us. 

By Appointment Only 

NSMORMO TEL sie ldap (02 2 
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Dr. and Mrs. Mel Henkin 

March 22, 1995 

Page 2 

At 6:30 that Monday evening, another president of a scientific company will have us picked up 

for dinner, but Tuesday is relatively free except that we have another formal dinner in the 

evening at which I am to present a Bader Award. 

Sometime between Monday and Tuesday, we would like to look at the chemical exhibits, one 

of them from Aldrich, but in the last few weeks we have seen so many exhibits, in Nashville 

and New Orleans, that the less time we spend on that, the happier we will be. 

And, of course, the more time we can spend with you, the happier we will be also. 

Fond regards from Isabel and me, as always, 

AB/cw 

Mr. Rudolph Joseph’s address is 1081 E. Mountain Drive, Santa Barbara, CA 

93108-1116, and his telephone number is 805/565-1334. Copy of letter and map 

enclosed. 

De Cha we igees RuiclOM phe uOse mom 
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Dear Helmut, 

Thank you so much for your most interesting Newsletter #6 just received. 

Isabel and I wish that we could attend the Reunion on Saturday, but sadly we cannot. 

Of course all of us remember May 12th sixty years ago, and that is also the 76th anniversary of my father's death. 

We are sorry that we missed you in London, but as you know we had to fly to Glasgow for an honorary doctorate. 

As McLain's magazine put it in their latest issue, the honorary doctorates we have received go into the thousands. 

My next one is from Brno which will be given on June 12th. As my friends say: there is no conceit in Bader's 

family, it is all in him. 

With all good wishes from house to house I remain 

Yours sincerely, 

Alfred Bader 

lof 1 5/11/00 12:55 PM 




